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December 2017
Dear Parent/Carer
PE KIT
We are looking to raise the standards in PE and in January we are having a new policy that is in line with the
schools drive for excellence and students developing independence and responsibility.
The number of students who have been borrowing PE kit from school has massively increased and this has now
become unmanageable for the PE staff. We do not have sizes available for all students and we cannot wash this
and turn it around in time for the current system to be fair for everyone. So we have had to re-look at our kit policy
and this will begin in the new school term in January, giving you enough time to purchase any kit that your
son/daughter is missing.
PE Kit – All years
 Black shorts/leggings/jogging bottoms
 Red Tibshelf badge PE top
 Red Tibshelf badged jumper (optional)
 No jewellery
 Hair tied up
 In cold weather students may wear hats, gloves and layers/skins UNDER their PE top or jumper. Hoodies
are NOT allowed.
PE is compulsory and in order for students to progress and fulfil their potential in PE, it is important for them to
remain organised and bring the correct PE kit consistently to lessons. As having kit is crucial for a student to access
the PE curriculum, the Tibshelf PE department operate a ‘consequence system’ over each full term for when
students fail to bring kit altogether OR they forget enough of it to access the lesson.
If students cannot access the lesson and are excused physically from PE for any reason they MUST bring a
signed note from a parent/carer, explaining why. Students MUST ALSO bring kit as normal as you will be
expected to take an active (non-physical) role in the lesson to ensure there is no detrimental impact on your
learning.
The consequence system for not having PE kit is as follows.
Students will no longer be allowed to borrow kit from school.
Occasion:
1st time

2nd time

3rd time and thereafter

No kit at all/Incorrect Kit/Items of kit missing:
Student receives a 30 minute Friday lunch time detention
If students are late or miss the detention then this will escalate to a
one hour after school detention
Student receives a 30 minute Friday lunch time detention
If students are late or miss the detention then this will escalate to a
one hour after school detention
Student receives a one hour after school detention
If students fail to attend then this will escalate to a SLT two hour
after school detention

We are really trying to highlight the importance of students being organised and bringing appropriate kit to every
lesson and to also educate them of the importance of leading a healthy active life and the benefits that participating
in PE has.
Thank you in advance for your support with this matter.

Yours sincerely

Mr M. Pollard
Head Teacher

Mr. M Stanhope
Head of Boys PE

